LF Logistics Singapore Wins National Award for Productivity
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In October, our colleagues from LF Logistics Singapore received an Award of Excellence from the Singapore Business Federation.

They received the award at the 20th Business Excellence Awards and Inaugural Singapore Productivity Awards dinner, organized by the Singapore Business Federation in partnership with the Singapore National Employers Federation and also supported by SPRING (Singapore and the National Productivity and Continuing Education Council).

Over 6,000 Singapore-based companies from industries such as food and beverage, hotel, logistics and retail were assessed on how they increased efficiency and productivity in three key areas – planning, people and processes – to achieve significant business growth. Criteria included customer results, financial and market results, people results, operations results and operations and planning.

In the end, only six out of the 6,000 companies took home awards. LF Logistics Singapore won in the logistics category for its strength in operational efficiency and productivity, which creates simplified supply chain solutions for its customers and helps them reduce capital expenditures. Through intelligent hub designs and process re-engineering, our colleagues have reduced manpower by almost 70 percent. The team has also reduced the time it takes to complete tasks, increased employee engagement and productivity, and reduced low order fulfillment risks.

“Although many companies focus on acquiring new-fangled technology to enhance their efficiency, LF Logistics also looks at ways to tweak its existing infrastructure to ensure that performance is not compromised with age,” Senior Vice President and Head of Singapore Thean Siak Sin told Singapore publication The Business Times in an interview for its November issue.

Congratulations to the team for achieving another great milestone!